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Just because there is no longer the Thursday
Clap for Carers to acknowledge your truly
outstanding work doesn't mean we don't
appreciate every minute you spend serving
patients and your country.

So many wonderful words have been expressed
to recognise the truly exceptional job you are
doing during this pandemic that originality fails
me. Your courage, commitment and dedication
are an example to us all. Your tireless selflessness
during this challenging period, that we know is
not easy, is celebrated by a very grateful public.

To all surgeons, doctors, nurses, anaesthetists,
paramedics, support staff, that includes the vital
cleaners, porters and volunteers an enormous big
thank you from the bottom of our hearts.
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Words of 
thanks
With best wishes,

Sally Kenyon, League of Friends

President 



Angie Mills and the Crafty Knitters spent lockdown
knitting an array of imaginative displays to raise
vital funds for the Oswestry Rheumatology
Association (ORA), one of our fundraising
branches. 

Angie and her team created many woollen
masterpieces over the lockdown period; a teddy
bear parachute display, a VE Day street party
display, Strictly Come Dancing teddy bears,
emergency service displays for the Police and Fire
Service and many more.
 
Donations in lieu of these creative creations
totalled an amazing £1000. A cheque was
presented to Margaret Kerr, Chairman of the ORA.

Angie and her husband Barry, who are both ORA
committee members, also created a display of The
Robert Jones & Agnes Hunt Orthopaedic Hospital,
equiped with doctors, nurses and patients. Barry
constructed the display of the hospital, bed and
ambulance to show off the teddies in action.
 
This creative display was presented to Victoria
Sugden, our Charity Director, and will be displayed
at the RJAH.

Delightful
Donations 
Donations to keep frontline
NHS staff fuelled

We have been completely bowled over by people's
generosity throughout the pandemic. Recent
donations include a range of goodies to keep staff
fuelled from Oswestry Poundland and Mandy and
Phil from Pontfadog Post Office. 

The Ceiriog Valley community donated to Mandy
and Phil's collection tin, which has funded an array
of snacks to local healthcare organisations.

Crafty fundraisers raise £1000
for hospital Friends

We have been overwhelmed by 
the creative ways in which the 
public have supported charities 
during these challenging times. 
We'd like to say a huge thank you 
to Angie and her team.



Please contact us on 01691 
404401  if you have a loved 
one you would  like to send 
a care package to.

Supporting RJAH
Patients
Friends providing care
packages 

Ronald Bolton, who lives in Prees in Whitchurch,
has been a patient at RJAH since April, after
suffering from a fall and breaking his leg. 

The 89-year-old’s family, who currently live in
Stonington, Maine USA, have been arranging via
the League of Friends for care packages to be
delivered to him. 

The care packages include essentials along with
extra items to cheer Ronald up. The first care
package included a soft toy dog that has provided
much comfort throughout this period of time.

Sophie Webb, Ronald's granddaughter, said: "In
such a difficult and helpless time everything the
League of Friends has been able to do for us has
been the only thing to provide me with some relief
from the stress."

Video glasses calming patients
 at RJAH

Video glasses to provide a welcome distraction for
patients undergoing surgery, as well as calm their
nerves, have been purchased by the League of
Friends.

The Oculus video glasses are to be worn by
patients at RJAH during their surgery when they
are staying awake and also pre-operatively for
anxious patients. The glasses will hugely benefit
patients, providing them with a distraction from
surgery, reducing their anxiety and relaxing them.

We were pleased to spend time with colleagues in
the hospital’s Anaesthetic and Recovery
departments, in order to ensure the right type of
equipment was purchased.  Four sets of Oculus
video glasses were purchased, which cost just
under £1,000.

This is an exciting piece of 
equipment, with a lot of 
practical applications to make a
patients surgery less daunting.



Fantastic
Fundraising
Dusk to dawn Hawkstone golf
challenge

Hawkstone Park Golf Club’s Centenary
celebrations involved a 100-hole dusk to dawn
golfing challenge in aid of the League.

The event that took place in July started at 4.15am
and was completed at 8.00pm. It showcased top
golfing talent associated with the club and raised
an incredible £2400!

Friends gathered for a virtual
music quiz

The League hosted a hugely successful virtual quiz
at the end of July. It was attended by hospital
friends, volunteers and staff. 

The event was sponsored by local companies,
Honey Legal and Herald Wealth Management who
donated the £100 prize money.

The money was won by Rachel Davis, who kindly
donated it back to the League as a way of saying
thank you for the work we've been doing
throughout the pandemic. 

Oswald's Tree Foundation
supporting hospital Friends

A golf day organised by Oswald’s Tree Foundation
has raised £1400 for the League.

A total of 124 golfers attended the charity event,
which was held at Oswestry Golf Club, to raise
funds a way of saying thank you for the support we
have provided to staff and patients throughout the
pandemic.

Mike Ferguson, Oswald’s Tree Foundation member,
said: "The League of Friends is a very deserving
local cause which is close to many of our hearts -
and I want to thank everyone who joined us on
the day and made it such a success."



I will forever be grateful that 
I was one of Prof's patients.

Fundraising
cont...
Sponsored Couch to 5K taken
on in memory of 'Prof'

A previous patient at the RJAH took on the ‘Couch
to 5K’ challenge in memory of Professor James
Richardson, while also raising funds for the
League.

Helen Cotter set herself the challenge to mark 20
years since she underwent a hip replacement at
the RJAH and to honour Professor Richardson,
who performed her surgery. 
 
Professor Richardson sadly passed away
unexpectedly in 2018. 
 
Helen’s challenge raised an amazing £1275 which
will go towards a memorial garden for Professor
Richardson, a project that is being managed by
the League.

Friends continue to support
Horatio's Garden

The League of Friends has handed over another
fantastic donation to Horatio’s Garden totalling
£1000. This is thanks to the help of some local
fundraising undertaken by kind supporters during
lockdown.

This latest cheque will be the third direct
donation, after handing over £263,000 when the
initial fundraising for the garden took place. 

Rebecca Warren, MCSI Ward Manager, said: “The
League of Friends has always been incredibly
supportive, from fundraising for the garden to
providing those special added extras for patients.
We’re very lucky to have them.  Horatio’s Garden
has been a lifeline to our patients during this
difficult time, what a blessing it has been, I am
just so grateful to everyone who made it possible.”

The League of Friends has 
supported the garden from the 
very beginning thanks to the 
drive of our wonderful 
Vice-Chairman, Lady Trevor.



We are thrilled that so many
people supported this event
that all the charities worked so
hard to put together

Our Community Fundraising 
Officer, Anna Unsworth, and 
Estates & Facilities Hannah 
Howells took part in the event!

Fundraising
cont...
Shropshire Virtual Show
proves an online hit

The online festival which celebrated the best of
Shropshire raised over £20,000 for local charities. 

The amount raised will be divided between The
League, and four other Shropshire charities: The
Cavalier Centre, The Movement Centre, Dog A.I.D.
and Shropshire Rural Communities Charity.

The show which took place at the end of August
received more than 4,500 visits to its website and
17,000 views of the live evening performance.

Those who logged on were treated to 75
performances, films and workshops, which were
streamed across eight online arenas and included
cooking demonstrations from celebrity chefs, a
film about a magical equestrian tale, as well as
exclusive interviews and behind-the-scenes videos
with world-class sportspeople.

Marvelous amount raised at
the Mere Mile 

An open water swimming challenge has raised an
incredible £8500 for the League!

The Mere Mile, which was opened by Ellesmere
town’s Mayor, Paul Golbourne, took place last
Saturday and saw 100 swimmers take the plunge
and attempt to swim a mile in Ellesmere’s Mere. 
 
Swimmers on the day included recreational
swimmers, many of which trained for the event,
along with elite swimming groups; Ellesmere
College Titans and Stourbridge Swimming Club. 
 
The fundraising event was sponsored by
Swimfinity and supported by an array of local
organisations.

Thanks go to; Swimfinity, Mere Tim, Ellesmere
Council, Martin and Jones Marketing, Mere Motors,
RV Shipping, Ellesmere Co-op, The Red Lion all of
the volunteers, supporters and our LOF fantastic
team!



Tanat Valley spring back into
action!

Our fabulous Tanat Valley fundraising branch
recently held their first fundraising event since the
beginning of the pandemic.

The dedicated fundraisers held a plant and
produce sale at Llanrhaeadr village hall and raised
an amazing £610!

Unfortunately the pandemic saw most of our
branches fundraising activities cancelled, so it's
wonderful to be back in business 

Branch news

Whitchurch branch go virtual

The members of our wonderful Whitchurch
branch took to Zoom to discuss their future
fundraising plans. 

The summer would have seen the branch's annual
coffee morning but due to pandemic this was
unable to take place. 

They plan to resume fundraising events as soon as
they can but in the meantime committee
members are exchanging cakes, jams and plants
for donations to branch funds and welcoming all
contributions from supporters for RJAH. 

Upcoming event - Ludlow
Virtual Christmas Auction

In light of the pandemic Ludlow branch have
made the difficult decision to cancel their 2020
annual Christmas Fair - this doesn't mean you
have to miss out on the festive fun as they're
hosting a virtual Christmas Auction instead!

They will be going live on November 10th and you
will be able to browse online and place bids on
various fabulous festive treats. 

Keep an eye on our social media pages and your
inbox for further details. 



Mrs Tessa Rogers-Coltman

Mrs Tessa Rogers-Coltman formally Chairman of
Bishop Castle Branch who died peacefully on 24th
July 2020 after a long illness. 

Devoted wife of the late Charles and much loved
mother of Veronica, Janey, Philip and Emma and
adored granny, sister and aunt.

Obituaries 

Mrs Vera Elizabeth Lee

Mrs Vera Elizabeth Lee, Whitchurch Branch
Member, who died on Friday September 4th, 2020
suddenly but peacefully in hospital. 

Beloved wife of the late John dearly loved mum of
Diana mother in law of Peter much loved grandma
of Matthew, Christopher and a sadly missed sister
and aunt. 
 
Donations if desired to The League of Friends at
The Robert Jones and Agnes Hunt Hospital via
www.justgiving.com/campaign/whitchurchbranch.

We are saddened to report the loss of two dear friends
and supporters.

We are so grateful for the many years of service given so generously, our thoughts are with
their loved ones at this sad time.



Make a donation

At this difficult time for us all, we're determined to
do everything we can to support the remarkable
frontline hospital staff while also helping
vulnerable patients and their families.

Covid-19 has severely impacted on our financial
resources but with your support you can help us to
continue to take care of the well-being of patients
and staff. Every donation, large or small, will make
a difference.

Please visit our JustGiving page to donate  -

www.justgiving.com/robertjones-agneshunt

Can you fundraise for us?

Can you help support the work we do? Whether
it's raising £10 or £10,000, every bit helps. There's
no limit to the imaginative ways in which you can
help us raise money, especially in the current
climate.

Your fundraising activity can be anything from
donating the money you are saving from not
commuting to work, to holding a virtual quiz from
the comfort of your sofa!

If you would like to fundraise for us please do get
in touch, we would love to hear your ideas.

Email our Community Fundraising Officer Anna

Unsworth on anna.unsworth1@nhs.net

Contact us

Email:

Victoria Sugden (Charity Director) -

v.sugden@nhs.net

Heather Thomas-Bache (Office Manager &

Head of Voluntary Services) -

heather.thomas-bache@nhs.net

Anna Unsworth (Community Fundraising

Officer) - anna.unsworth1@nhs.net

Elaine Tinsley (Accounts Officer) -

elaine.tinsley@nhs.net

Toniann Darlington (Retail Manager) -

toniann.darlington@nhs.net

Tel:

Central Office - 01691 404401/404527 

LOF Shop - 01691 404526

How you can
help...

Follow us

You can follow us for the latest updates
on:

Facebook - The League of Friends RJAH

Twitter - @LoFtoRJAH

Instagram - leagueoffriends_rjah

Registered charity number: 249346


